
 

 

Doing all the good we can, through faith, love and excellence. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Diary Dates 
Monday 6th-Sunday 

12th February 

Children’s Mental 

Health week 

(including 7th 

February- Safer 

Internet day)  
 

Monday 20th 

February – Friday 

24th February  

Half term week 
 

Tuesday 21st 

February 
Shrove Tuesday 

 

Wednesday 22nd 

February 
Ash Wednesday 

 

Thursday 2nd 

March 
World Book day 

 

 

 

Headteacher’s news 

It has been wonderful to welcome our children back for a fun filled and productive Spring term. We have 

lots of exciting topics across the school for our children to further their knowledge and understanding and 

we look forward to sharing our learning with you. 
 

Information will be shared with parents about accessing Class Dojo. We use Class Dojo to collect and award 

positive behaviour points (Dojo’s) and by inviting parents to connect to it, you will be able to see what points 

your child is receiving and why. It also opens up a further information and communication avenue between 

home and school.  

 

Please take a look on Twitter @StCuthbertsCEP1 or through our website 

http://www.stcuthberts.leics.sch.uk/ for photos and information 
 

Thank you for your continued support.  Mrs J Hawkins 

 

 

13th January 2023 

Our school uniform is  

 a school red sweatshirt or cardigan (available at the school office) The 

majority of our pupils do wear the school sweatshirt but a plain red 

sweatshirt without logos is also acceptable. 

 white polo-shirt  

 grey trousers, shorts, skirt or pinafore dress. Pupils should wear sensible 

footwear for school – plain white, black or grey socks with black shoes.  

 

             Please support our school uniform policy by sending children to                 

             school in the correct uniform, as soon as possible. Thank you.  
 

 

Breaktime and Lunchtimes at St Cuthbert’s  

This term Mr Bools is working with staff to create a more engaging and positive 

breaktime and lunchtime experience for our children.  

What’s new? 

Each playground has a storage container with a variety of playground 

equipment. This includes, balls, skipping ropes, bats, balance boards but also 

equipment for quieter activities such as colouring and Lego. These are available 

for the children at both break and lunchtimes.  
 

Each Friday, Mr Bools is sharing a game that adults can teach and play with the 

children. This week’s game is called "Man from Mars", which is a dodging and 

catching recall game 
 

In the hall, we are encouraging the children to be responsible by clearing away 

their dinner trays/rubbish, tucking chairs under and talking calmly with a 

friend as part of a seating plan within their class.  

This has created a calmer and more positive eating atmosphere. 
 

We also have Mr Throop and our playground leaders running clubs and activities 

each lunchtime for the children to enjoy.  
 

It’s been wonderful to see the children sharing and joining in with the 

activities. This is having a positive impact on behaviour leading to a calmer start 

to the afternoons learning. We look forward to evolving our lunch and break 

provision over the coming months." 

http://www.stcuthberts.leics.sch.uk/


 

 

  

Health and Safety 
 

Bikes and Scooters 

A reminder that bikes and scooters should be pushed while on school grounds. This also includes younger 

siblings. This will create a safer environment for pedestrians and hopefully avoid any unfortunate 

accidents. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thank you for your support and understanding as we work together to  

keep our children safe.  

 Jewellery 

Children should not be wearing necklaces, bracelets, rings or dangly 

earrings in school.  With the children running around and playing, the 

potential for serious injury increases considerably. 

Teachers will be asking children to remove items, placing them in an 

envelope to be taken home at the end of the day.  

This does not apply to jewellery worn as part of                                  

religious observance and any concerns should be                                 

discussed with your child’s class teacher. 

Hair 
Any child with long hair should have it tied back when in school. This is to 

avoid getting it tangled or trapped, obscuring vision while learning and also 

to reduce the spread of head lice.  During PE or food based activities, hair 

must be tied back and children will be given hair bobbles if they do not 

have one.  

 

Twitter Highlight! @StCuthbertsCEP1 

   

 

     

 

 

The Book Fair returns from Wednesday 25th 

January- Wednesday 1st February 2023 

 

           

 



 

 

 

  

 

ECO Council meeting 

Ms Davies has been working hard with the ECO council, with many changes taking place within school to 

support our work in gaining the Green Flag Award. 
 

In December the Eco Council sent Mrs. Hawkins a series of questions that they would like addressed or to 

action during the Spring term. These have been shared below    

Please keep an eye on our newsletter for regular updates from the Eco council on the work they are doing in 

school, our community and how you can get involved in their projects. 
 

Eco meeting Dec 2022 

The council would like to hold an assembly please either next week or the new year to explain to children 

what they should be recycling. 

I suggest for your assembly to have the biggest impact to do it in the first week back after Christmas. 

It would also be really helpful if the ECO council could put together a one-page newsletter to outline what 

the projects are that you are undertaking and dates for events.  This can be sent out separately to Parents 

or as part of the school newsletter. 
 

Mrs Simpson thought we should give the cleaners different coloured bin bags so they properly recycle.  I 

have seen them putting all rubbish - including recycling - into one black bin bag. 

This is a very good idea.  In the past I have seen clear bags used so that the contents can be seen as being 

recycling.  Mr Calow and Mrs Simpson- can look into the cost of these and get them or something similar 

ordered. 
 

We would like to hold a second-hand clothes sale in the new year to raise funds for our projects. 

Would this be any clothing, uniform or both? For adults, children or both?  With lots of people having new 

items for Christmas some time in February would be good for this.    I have also seen other schools collect 

Christmas jumpers that are too small in preparation for next year when people can purchase them for a £1 

before the next Christmas jumper day.  This money would go to the Save the children charity. 
 

We would like to hold a second-hand book swap in the new year. 

World book day is on the 2nd March 2023- could a book swap be arranged for then?  Mrs Stevens 

organised one last year that was very successful. 
 

We would like to have a meeting with the cook in the new year to discuss composting food waste. 

This meeting might need to include the Local Authority Catering manager as well as our cook.  Could you 

compose a letter or email that I could send to them where you outline what you would like e.g. a meeting, 

what is to be discussed, could be via Teams? 
 

We would like to start recycling crisp packets in the hall at lunchtime.  I can take these to Aldi. 

I don't see why this can't start straight after the holiday- A box would be needed to put the packets in. 
 

We would like new labels for the recycling bins to remind children what they should throw in each bin. 

Would the ECO council like to design these labels or would you prefer we create them for you approval. for 

example: 

 
We would like new bins for the staff room and by each photocopier so that teachers can play their part too 

and start recycling. 

As with a previous point- Mrs Simpson and Mr Calow can look at bins that are suitable for this. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Reading at Home 

We continue to encourage our children to read and fill in their bookmarks! Please encourage your child to 

spend at least 10 mins a day with a story, non-fiction text or even a magazine! We have a prize draw of 

three £5 book vouchers as well as class prizes.  

 

 

From Monday 16th January to Wednesday 18th January, we will be hosting a small group of PGCE 

students from the University of Leicester as they conduct a research project as part of their teacher 

training. The focus of the project will be around Phonics and early reading, and the students are excited 

to be sharing in lessons, talking to the children and staff as well as sharing up to date research about a 

key priority. We are immensely proud of the provision our school provides and we are looking forward to 

sharing all that we do with the students as they begin their own teaching career.  

Mr. Bools 

 

 
 

 



 


